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nnovation has a long tradition at T . For over 60 ears, our products have set the standard 
for fl exi le and e   cient heating with electricit . For decades, thousands of satisfi ed customers have 
relied on our electric heaters and fi replaces. There are man  good reasons for this  some of which 
are built into each ELKATHERM system. At the heart of our heaters are heat storage elements made 
of high ualit  fi recla  that suppl  each room with pleasant, even heat, and will do so for a long time: 

ue to their fi rst class ualit  and wor manship, we o  er a 25 ear warrant  on our heat storage ele
ments. n addition, our  certifi cations clearl  reveal the standards we have set for the technolog  
and safety of our products.

T  ta es innovation into the future. fter all, heating with electricit   long decried as 
wasteful and harmful to the environment  is ecoming increasingl  attractive in the face of dwind
ling world fossil fuel reserves. Electricity from renewable energy sources can be generated locally 
for households and seamlessly fed into their heat supply systems. With our innovative products and 
customi ed solutions, we ena le our customers to enefi t from this forward loo ing technolog  
toda . ew standards in intelligent heating have also een set in our new omfort ontrol app, which 
enables you to control your ELKATHERM heating from anywhere by phone or tablet. 

n the following pages, we would li e to invite ou to discover the diverse T  portfolio and 
learn more about our contribution to make the world a little cosier!

Warm regards,

Lars Henrich

LEADING THE WAY
IN HEAT
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Applies to european directive 
for energy related products

READYREADY
ErP

Legal amendments to commission regulation (EU) 2015/1188 reserved.

Warm regards,

Lars Henrich
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THE SK-SERIES
GREAT OUTLOOK 
FOR COSY WARMTH
Our SK series is the perfect choice for all those 
who want to enjoy an unobstructed view to the 
outside  and not to the radiator in front of the 
window. n conservatories or rooms with fl oor to 
ceiling windows, this version can even e used 
with sill heights of just 40 cm. As usual in all 

T  models, costl  installation wor  is 
not required: A direct connection via a 

standard 230  circuit or a power outlet is 
enough to operate the electric heaters. Along-
side eas  installation, another advantage is the 
maximum safet  o  ered  our heaters through 
single segment shut o  . For example, if a piece 
of clothing is hanging on the radiator, onl  the 
a  ected segment is automaticall  fro en  to 
avoid overheating.

The SK series in fi gures

 For rooms with fl oor to ceiling windows
 Can be used with sill heights from 40 cm
 Only 13 cm depth with double fi reclay 

storage core
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type performance | W fuse | A height/width/depth | cm weight | kg storage stones segment shut o  

SK 100 1000 6 23 / 68.5 / 13 18 4 2

SK 150 1500 10 23 / 99 / 13 25 6 4

SK 200 2000 10 23 / 133 / 13 32 8 4

SK 250 2500 16 23 / 162.5 / 13 39 10 6
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THE SN SERIES
IS SURE TO FIT YOU
The  series o  ers particularl  large enefi ts in small spaces. hether 
guest rooms, rooms with sloping ceilings, athrooms or toilets: the versa
tility of this version provides the right solution for virtually any space. This 
small powerhouse radiates the comfort of a tiled stove. What ś more: If you 
have to heat several rooms, we recommend using the innovative remote 
control with our onnected ome  app see page 16 .  simpl  pressing 
a utton, ou can control from a single point when our heaters should e 
set, and at what temperature.

The SN series in fi gures 

 Versions for limited space
 Can be used with sill heights from 60 cm
 Only 8 cm depth
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type performance | W fuse | A height/width/depth | cm weight | kg storage stones segment shut o  

SN 50 500 6 38 / 41 / 8 9 2 1

SN 100 1000 6 38 / 68.5 / 8 18 4 2

SN 120 1200 6 38 / 99 / 8 27 6 3

SN 150 1500 10 38 / 99 / 8 27 6 3

SN 160 1600 10 38 / 133 / 8 36 8 4

SN 200 2000 10 38 / 133 / 8 36 8 4

SN 201 2000 10 38 / 162.5 / 8 45 10 5

SN 251 2500 16 38 / 162.5 / 8 45 10 5
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THE S SERIES
OUR ALLROUNDER
The  series is a true T  classic. ersatile, practical and powerful,
it is suitable for most room types and can be used either as full or auxiliary
heating. ue to its extremel  fast warm up, the  series is perfect for 
those who want to remain fl exi le in an  situation while avoiding high 
maintenance costs, space consuming heating tan s and chimne  sweep 
chec s. ith its standard height of 63 cm, the  series fi ts under most 
windowsills and through its long-wave heat radiation is able to regulate 
ambient temperature very evenly by means of a thermostat.

The S series in fi gures

 Proven standard solution, available in
a large number of versions

 Can be used with sill heights from 80 cm
 Only 8 cm depth
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type performance | W fuse | A height/width/depth | cm weight | kg storage stones segment shut o  

S 50 500 6 63 / 41 / 8 19 4 1

S 81 800 6 63 / 41 / 8 19 4 1

S 100 1000 6 63 / 68.5 / 8 32 8 2

S 120 1200 6 63 / 99 / 8 46 12 3

S 151 1500 10 63 / 99 / 8 46 12 3

S 160 1600 10 63 / 68.5 / 8 32 8 2

S 200 2000 10 63 / 133 / 8 58 16 4

S 201 2000 10 63 / 162.5 / 8 73 20 5

S 202 2000 10 63 / 99 / 8 46 12 3

S 250 2500 16 63 / 133 / 8 58 16 4

S 251 2500 16 63 / 162.5 / 8 73 20 5

S 300 3000 16 63 / 162.5 / 8 73 20 5
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THE SD SERIES
POWERFUL PERFORMANCE 
FOR THE HIGHEST DEMANDS
The  series o  ers a performance from 1000 
to 3000 watts and has a dou le fi recla  storage 
core. Thanks to its compact dimensions (depth: 
13 cm , it is well e uipped to uic l  suppl  
large rooms with comforta le warmth  without 
taking up much space.

oreover, the heat distri ution of our s stems is 
optimized by the chimney-like rib structure that 
ensures a considerably increased heating sur-
face. Due to the particularly robust design of our 
radiators, the  can stand the test of time virtu
ally without a trace. 

The SD series in fi gures

 Maximum power even for large rooms
 Double fi reclay storage core
 Optimal heat distribution
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type performance | W fuse | A height/width/depth | cm weight | kg storage stones segment shut o  

SD 100 1000 6 63 / 41 / 13 30 8 2

SD 125 1250 6 63 / 41 / 13 30 8 2

SD 150 1500 10 63 / 68.5 / 13 58 16 4

SD 200 2000 10 63 / 68.5 / 13 58 16 4

SD 250 2500 16 63 / 99 / 13 80 24 6

SD 300 3000 16 63 / 99 / 13 80 24 6
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THE SL-SERIES
PURE COMFORT

The SL series was developed especially for use 
in bathroom or hallway areas. As all ELKATHERM 
heating s stems, it provides relia le resistance 
to water than s to its impregnated fi recla  
storage core and high-quality powder coating 
protection degree: 24 . t the same time, it 

is amazingly space-saving due to its vertical

orientation. hat s more, the  series can e 
perfectly combined with our towel holders (see 
accessories, page 19 . The st lish and timeless 
model is an eye-catcher in every bathroom. It 
is availa le in all  colours, ust li e our other 
heaters.

The SL series in fi gures

 Perfect for bath-rooms
 Space-saving and

 elegant
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type performance | W fuse | A height/width/depth | cm weight | kg storage stones segment shut o  

SL 100 1000 6 122 / 41 / 8 34 8 1

SL 150 1500 10 122 / 41 / 8 34 8 1

SL 200 2000 10 122 / 68.5 / 8 64 16 2

SL 250 2500 16 122 / 68.5 / 8 64 16 2
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Plug thermostat:
The plug thermostat is simply 
installed between heating and 
socket and is particularly suitable 
for mobile heaters. Its integrated 
sensor measures the room tem-
perature and accordingly regu-
lates the heat output. Like all our 
thermostats, the plug thermostat 
is provided with frost protection 
that is activated when the tem-
perature reaches 5 °C.

: 7.5 x 7.5 x 4 cm
Item no.: 501

Manual integrated thermostat:
The manual integrated thermo-
stat is laterally inserted into the 
heater housing; you can set the 
temperature conveniently via the 
dial. It continuously measures 
the room temperature and auto-
matically adjusts the heat output.
Item no.: 505

Integrated digital thermostat:
The digital thermostat is inte-
grated into the side panel of 
the heater housing. It displays 
current settings over a large 
backlit LCD display and makes 
it possible to control weekly 
programs, holida  programs and 
party programs.
Item no.: 520

THERMOSTATS
ALL UNDER CONTROL
We provide a wide range of powerful thermostats to regulate your 
ELKATHERM heaters. Depending on the desired installation type and 
re uired functions, ou can select the perfect solution for our living
situation. f course, we will e happ  to advise ou on the man  
options and combinations!

 Large selection
 From simple to sophisticated
 Various installation types

Applies to european directive 
for energy related products

READYREADY
ErP
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for energy related products
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for energy related products
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for energy related products
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“Touch” room thermostat:
The high ualit  thermostat is operated via a ac lit 2 inch touch screen.  setup wi ard supports confi gura
tion of the intuitive thermostat. t has a standard or individual timer program that allows ou to defi ne heating 
periods for the da  and night hours. ith adaptive control, the thermostat reaches the desired temperature 
at the given time. The thermostat detects open windows based on the falling room temperature and prevents 
overheating. There is also a uic  access utton for antifree e and vacation function, which defers program
ming for a certain period of time. A consumption display and quick temperature input via code for multiple 
installations are further features that characterise the thermostat. The controller can e fl ush mounted, can 

e com ined with various switch ranges and, than s to its patented compati ilit , can e used with single and 
multiple frames.

H/W/D: 8.5 x 8.5 x 4.4 cm
Item no.: UPTH02

“Alpha” room thermostat:
The language-neutral thermostat 
is operated intuitivel , using
a rotary / pushbutton mecha-
nism. The surface-mounted ther-
mostat has weekly programming 
and works adaptively. The set-
tings are indicated by a generous 
backlit LCD display.
H/W/D: 8.6 x 8.6 x 3.1 cm
Item no.: APTH02

“Icon” room thermostat:
A backlit display made of glass-
like material enables the control 
of wee l  programs, as well as 
antifreeze and holiday functions. 
The thermostat works adaptively 
to reach the desired temperature 
at a certain time.
Surface-mounted H/W/D: 
8 x 8 x 1.1 cm
Flush-mounted H/W/D: 
8.6 x 8.6 x 2.5 cm
Item no.: APTH01 / UPTH01

Legal amendments to commission regulation (EU) 2015/1188 reserved.
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CONNECTED HOME 
SIMPLY INTELLIGENTLY NETWORKED

onnected ome  is an intelligent networ  solution for more comfort, safet  and energ  e   cienc . 
t comes with a wide range of components, with which the entire home can e intelligentl  networ ed, 

and also monitored and controlled while awa  using the T  app. s the components are net
wor ed with each other, the s stem automaticall  performs important routine tas s, such as opening 
the roller shutters and switching on the lights in the event of an alarm signal from a smoke detector. 
n such a case, the smo e detectors communicate with each other and switch to alarm mode, protect

ing your home for extra peace of mind.

 Allows you to control the entire 
building technology from any-
where via app

 Intelligent networking of 
components

 All data are secured against 
unauthorised access

www.appstore.com www.play.google.com

YEARS
10

YEARS
10

Applies to european directive 
for energy related products

READYREADY
ErP

Applies to european directive 
for energy related products

READYREADY
ErP

Standard wireless transmitter 
with display:
Enables adjustment of setpoint 
temperatures and display of the 
am ient temperature, air humidi
ty and power consumption. The 
transmitter can be placed on a 
ta le or mounted on a wall, and 
can also be operated without a 
router. 
H/W/D: 8 x 8 x 2.5 cm
tem no.: 716

Router:
For monitoring and controlling 
the uilding technolog , such as 
the room temperature, lighting, 
roller shutters and alarm system 
status and garage, from a smart
phone or tablet. Setting user-
defi ned scenarios is possi le.  
H/W/D: 10 x 10 x 3 cm
tem no.: 701   701 

Programmable wireless 
thermostat
Flat, digital thermostat for timed 
control of the room temperature. 
Enables the programming of up 
to 24 time phases. The transmit-
ter can be placed on a table or 
mounted on a wall, and can also 
be operated without a router.
H/W/D: 13.5 x 8.1 x 2.2 cm
tem no.: 712

Surface-mounted wireless 
receiver:
Bidirectional receiver for wall-
mounting. Easy to install and 
compatible with heating system 
components such as standard 
wireless transmitters or program-
mable wireless thermostats.
H/W/D: 12 x 5.4 x 2.5 cm
tem no.: 714

Wireless plug-in receiver:
The bidirectional plug-in receiver 
is installed between the heater 
and the power socket and is 
particularly suitable for portable 
electric panel storage heaters. 
It can also be used for standing 
lamps and any other device with 
a 230  networ  connection.

: 14 x 7.2 x 7.3 cm
tem no.: 713

Legal amendments to commission regulation (EU) 2015/1188 reserved.

YEARS
3

Window contact switch (stand-
ard and compact model):
Detects when doors or windows 
are opened. Ideal for automated 
heating output reduction through 
networked thermostats and re-
ceivers. The switches are of 
course integrated into the DELTA 
DORE wireless alarm system. The 
compact window contact switch 
is also suitable for installation on 
glass sliding doors.
H/W/D: 9.8 x 2 x 2.4 cm
H/W/D: 5.2 x 2.5 x 0.8 cm
tem no.: 710   710 

YEARS
10



Pintura: 
Smooth metal front panel coated in the RAL colour
of your heater or featuring a motif of your choice. 
The motif is printed on a heat-resistant foil attached
to the front panel. 

 rt. : eries   num er

Glass: 
ttractive front fi nish made in toughened glass. 

The glass pane is screwed to the side panels of the 
electric heater. Choose from a range of RAL colours 
or opt for mirrored glass or one of our attractive 
décors. There are no boundaries to your creativity.
N° Art. : GLASS [Type]

 Perfect workmanship
 Aligned to our electric 

heater portfolio
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ACCESSORIES
EVERYTHING ON THE SPOT

ur product portfolio is rounded o    a high
grade selection of accessories that are perfectly 
aligned to our electric heaters.

Towel rails: 
Our towel rails captivate with 
their simple, elegant shape and 
are an exclusive eye-catcher 
in any bathroom. Available in 
widths etween 41 and 6 .5 cm. 
The perfect accessory for the 
SL series. 
Item no.: 410 H / 685 H
Item no.: 410 Swing / 685 Swing
410 wing 2   6 5 wing 2  
Item no.: 410 Style [series]
685 Style [series]

Interior-facing feet:
Feet for wall mounting. Shipped 
with wall fi xtures for the top at
tachment of the heater. Ideal as 
a support for heating installation 
on plasterboard walls.
H/W/D: 4.5 x 8.5 x 14.5 cm 
(excluding poles)  
Item no.: 410 [Series] Innen

Castors:  
Mobilise your heating. Rollers 
allow you to take your electric 
heating anywhere you need heat.
H/W/D: 10.8 x 8.5 x 23.5 cm 
(excluding poles) 
Item no.: 411 [Series]

Feet: 
Gives your electric heater a solid 
and secure footing. nd fl exi ilit  
as well, ecause ou can set it 
up an  time in di  erent places  
exactly where you need it.
H/W/D: 4.5 x 8.5 x 23.5 cm 
(excluding poles)     
Item no.: 410 [Series]

Power of comfortPower of comfort

NEW



ELKATHERM is a registered trademark of ELKATHERM GmbH & Co. KG. All brands or product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 
owners  Texts and illustrations refl ect the current technical specifi cations at time of printing. Technical changes, errors and omissions are reserved. The products 
are sold exclusively through distributors of ELKATHERM GmbH & Co. KG.

© 2018 ELKATHERM GmbH & Co. KG. All rights reserved.

Power of comfort

ELKATHERM® GmbH & Co. KG 

Im Heidchen 6-8
56424 Mogendorf 
Germany

T.: +49 2623 921 297 0
F.: +49 2623 921 297 15
info@elkatherm.com

www.elkatherm.com
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